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Bacteriological Incubator 
 

RSECA-428A11 These are sturdy double walled units with outer chamber made of M.S. Sheet duly powder 

coated/painted with inner made of S.S. Sheet. The gap between inner & outer chamber is filled with high grade 

glass wool to avoid thermal losses. Beaded heating elements are placed in ribs, at bottom & sides. Inner 

chamber is provided with ribs for adjusting perforated shelves to convenient height. The door is fitted with glass 

viewing window to facilitate inspection of sample without disturbing the test Temp. is controlled by 

Microprocessor digital temperature Controller. An L shaped prismatic thermometer is fitted to unit for reading 

the chamber temp. Air ventilators are also provided on the sides of unit. To work on 220/230 volts A.C. Supply. 
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Specification: 

 

Capacity Approx. 400 L  

Volume of Incubator chamber 400 L (to accommodate test tubes, petri plates and roux flask) 

No. of shelves & MOC of Shelves 8. nos , SS 304 

Loading capacity of each shelf 20 Kgs of glassware 

Platform to handle weight of glass wares 

Normal Operating temperature 37°C 

Temperature control range ± 2°C 
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Bacteriological Incubator 
 

RSECA-428A12 These are sturdy double walled units with outer chamber made of M.S. Sheet duly powder 

coated/painted with inner made of S.S. Sheet. The gap between inner & outer chamber is filled with high grade glass 

wool to avoid thermal losses. Beaded heating elements are placed in ribs, at bottom & sides. Inner chamber is 

provided with ribs for adjusting perforated shelves to convenient height. The door is fitted with glass viewing 

window to facilitate inspection of sample without disturbing the test Temp. is controlled by Microprocessor digital 

temperature Controlle. An L shaped prismatic thermometer is fitted to unit for reading the chamber temp. Air 

ventilators are also provided on the sides of unit. To work on 220/230 volts A.C. Supply. 
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Specification: 
 

Capacity Approx. 150 L  

No. of shelves  2. nos 

Platform to handle test tube and test tube rack 

Normal Operating temperature 37°C 

Temperature control range ± 2°C 

Controller PLC controller 

Controller accuracy Maximum deviation of ±0. 5 °C of set value 

Display LCD  
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     B.O.D. Incubator 
 

RSECA-405 B.O.D Incubator Most versatile for Biochemical Oxygen Demand 

determinations. Castor wheel mounted cabinet is double walled with inner chamber S.S. & 

outer wall of M.S. Sheet duly powder coated. The gap of 75 m.m. between the outer & inner 

wall is fitted with special grade glass wool to prevent thermal losses.  
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Triple walled back of the unit is fitted with two air circulatic fans for maintaining temperature 

uniformity throughout the chamber; Fully view inner glass/Acralic door permits inspection of 

specimens, without disturbing the same. Lock & key arrangement is provided in the double 

walled outer door. Unit is fitted with door operated illumination lamp inside the chamber. 

Refrigeration unit is formed by ISI marked compressor, the front panel is provided with 

separate indicator lamps for main, heating & incoming voltage. Supplied complete 0 0 with 3 

shelves, cord & plug to work on 220/230 A.C. Supply. Temperature from 5°C to 60°C is 

controlled by Micro Processor Electronic Digital Temperature Indicator-Cum-Controller with 

an accuracy of ±0.5ºC.  


